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QUESTION 1

A project to develop a QlikView application for a customer requires splitting developers into two teams. 

One team will focus on developing source database query knowledge to create a reusable data layer. 

There are several application-specific business rules for this project. The customer needs to incrementally 

accumulate history for the QlikView application over time. 

The second team will focus on developing the presentation layer. This team also has data modeling and 

scripting expertise, but does not have source database query knowledge. 

Which data loading strategy should the developers use on the project? 

A. create a series of QVWs that apply the business rules and then binary load them into the presentation layer QVW 

B. create the presentation layer QVW and connect directly to the source data and apply the business rules in the script 

C. create QVDs of the source data and load them into the presentation layer QVW and apply the business rules in the
script 

D. create QVDs of the source data, apply the business rules and store a second layer of QVDs, and then load these
QVDs into the presentation layer QVW 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Refer to the exhibit to the right. 
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What is the cardinality of the relationship between CUSTOMER and ACCOUNT? 

A. many-to-many 

B. one-to-many 

C. one-to-none 

D. one-to-one 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

An invoices table has a DaysOverdue field. A chart is required to analyze overdue invoices in 30 day 

intervals. 

Which function should a designer use within a chart to meet this requirement? 

A. Class(DaysOverdue30) 

B. Aggr(DaysOverdue30) 

C. GroupBy(DaysOverdue30) 

D. lntervalMatch(DaysOverdue30) 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which chart should a designer use to display orders, sales, and average order value grouped by year, quarter, region,
product, and salesperson? 

A. Pivot Table 

B. StraightTable 

C. Grid Chart 

D. Mekko Chart 

E. Bar Chart 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer who operates a large national sales organization needs to divide a sales.qvw document into 
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region- specificdocumentsusingtheRegionfield(North, South, East, andWest). 

Each region should have access to region-specific data. 

Which instruction should a developer give to the server/Publisher administrator to meet the customer\\'s 

needs? 

A. create a QlikView server task to reduce the sales.qvw document based on the Region field and distribute to region-
specific folders with appropriate file permissions 

B. create a QlikView Publisher task to reduce the sales.qvw document based on the Region field and distribute to region-
specific folders with appropriate file permissions 

C. create four QlikView server tasks to reload data from the sales.qvw document with data only for each region and
distributetoregion-specificfolderswith appropriatefilepermissions 

D. create a QlikView Publisher task to reduce data from the sales.qvw document to create four QVX files with data only
for each region and distribute to region-specific folders with appropriate file permissions 

Correct Answer: B 
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